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Travizon Unveils New Mobile Applications for Meeting Management Services 

Customizable Technology Delivers One-Touch Event Integration and Improved Attendee Experiences 

 

Woburn, MA – June 5th, 2013 – Travizon Meeting Management, one of the country’s premier event 
management firms, now offers mobile applications to a growing list of  client partners. Mobile apps are 
intended to round out an already robust event administration platform, known as Travizon’s Meeting 
Command Center.  
 
“Our Command Center offers a full suite of event management tools,” explains Christine Sherman, Director of 
Operations at Travizon Meeting Management. “While collaborating with our certified event specialists, MCC 
users can oversee every aspect of   online event registration and attendee management.—from design and 
promotion to hotel block management, payment processing, exhibitor packages, travel management, badge 
production and much more.” 
 
The value add that comes with mobile event technology is manifold, says Sherman—both for attendees and 
Travizon’s client sponsors. Today’s business travelers are accustomed to instant access and real time updates. 
Those same expectations helped to define the ideal mobile apps for professional events: mobile registration; 
on-demand schedule changes; event search features for contacts, booths, or specific sessions; and paperless, 
earth-friendly programs. 
 
On the business side, Travizon believes mobile optimized meetings are equally beneficial—if not more so. “It’s 
not just a matter of logistics,” Sherman outlines. “A main goal, of course, is to coordinate seamless events. 
Increasingly, though, meetings and events present enormous marketing opportunities. Mobile applications 
help turn those opportunities into highly positive branded experiences.”   
 
To that end, mobile event apps are designed to communicate information and foster user-generated content. 
The applications support individual attendee agendas, social media posts, surveys, photo galleries, plus 
additional forthcoming options—all intended to build brand engagement. 
 
Travizon’s event management applications are available in a mobile web browser version, as well as for Apple, 
Android, and Blackberry users.  
 
About Travizon, Inc. 
Established in 1973, Travizon is a global leader in travel, meeting, and expense management solutions. Travizon 
emphasizes personalized service, travel program savings, and strategic innovation for all our clients. To learn 
more about Travizon, please visit www.travizon.com. 
ContactUs@travizon.com 
888-423-2500 
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